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Wedding Photography and Wedding Video by Alan Khan is not Expensive, it is Priceless

It is very important that you choose your wedding photographer very carefully. Sydney photographers have
been voted as the best wedding photographers in the world.

Jan. 14, 2010 - PRLog -- Alan Khan Photography and Video have been operating for more than two
decades as Sydney wedding photographer. Wedding photography is an art and a science, unlike any other
photography, wedding photo demands skill and patience with a very special personality. Alan Khan trained
many wedding photographers in Sydney, Australia.

Alan Khan is based in Sydney with associates in Melbourne, Brisbane, Gold Coast, Perth, Adelaide and the
Northern Territory. Photo and video packages are designed to suite your wedding budget.

It is very important that you choose your wedding photographer very carefully. Sydney photographers have
been voted as the best wedding photographers in the world.

Alan Khan Photography studio have photographer who specializes in Indian weddings, Srilankan weddings,
Pakistani weddings.

Wedding Photography Sydney by Alan Khan
-----------------------------------------------------------
Alan Khan Photography is a professional wedding photographer company serving all states in Australia
with no travel charge and includes unmarked wedding photo proofs, negatives, enlargements, and online
wedding photo album.

Once you are in the website click on testimonials where you will find many testimonials in full and much
more all praising the work of Alan Khan Photography and Video.

Sydney's most dedicated & passionate wedding photographers.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
As a Sydney based Photographer,  Alan Khan Photography and Video have done weddings in countries like
Singapore, India, Japan, England, Bangladesh and in Australia in places such as Melbourne, Brisbane,
Adelaide, Gold Coast and of course here in Sydney. Indian weddings are a specialty. Photography and
video at Indian wedding demands knowledge of the Indian wedding culture. Different part of India has
different formalities and traditions.

Alan Khan professional photography studio specializes in wedding photography, family photography, black
and white photography, wedding video, video and photo packages,

Wedding Photography and Wedding Video have changed in style and technology in the last 10 years. We
here at Alan Khan Photography and Video finally have a choice between film and digital photos. All this
has come a very long way. 

The Most Competitive Prices:
---------------------------------------
Alan Khan Photography and Video packages are Tailor Made to suit your Budget for your Wedding
Photography Packages for Sydney Weddings start from $2800 and the Video packages from $2200 for the
basic wedding video of up to 4 hours. Our In style pre-wedding photo shoot is included with most of our
photo packages. Contact Alan Khan Photography and Video today and ask for a quote.
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The Photographers and Videographers at Alan khan Photography and Video are very familiar with most of
the Wedding Reception lounges in Sydney. To name only but a few:
Curzon hall, Conca Doro, Miramare Gardens, Le Montage, Doltone House Sylvania, Doltone House Jones
Bay Wharf, Mediterranean House, La Miraje, Castel Doro, Oatlands House, Mandalay, Grand Roxy, Grand
Westella, The Belleview, Grand Barklay, Ainsley lodge and the hotel venues: Shangri-laa Sydney, Four
Seasons, Stamford Plaza Double Bay, Sofitel Wentworth Sydney.

Makeup artists, Hairdressers, Florists and wedding cars, they all play an important role on your wedding
Day. At Alan Khan Photography and Video our team, the Photographers and the Videographers, have the
biggest responsibility of your day and that is to ensure your wedding day runs as smoothly as possible and
the photos are taken with the latest cameras.

Alan Khan Photo and Video have a list of Makeup artists, Hair Dressers, Wedding Cars, Wedding
Reception Lounges, Florists, Celebrants, Harley Davidson Bikes, DJ, MC, Entertainers, Dresses, Suite Hire
and many others in our LINKs page for you to get in contact with. If you wish, you can get in contact with
and ask Alan Khan Photos and Video to suggest any of the above personally.

Alan Khan Wedding Photography and Video (Australia) Specializes in:
Wedding Photography, Wedding Video, Engagement Parties, Christenings Photos, Family Portraits,
Personal portraits, Fashion Shoots, Modelling Portfolios, Baby Portraits & more.

# # #

Alan Khan Photography and Video have been operating for more than two decades as Sydney wedding
photographer. Visit http://www.alankhan.com.au for details. We are in facebook. Please visit 
http://www.facebook.com/weddingphotographysydney.

--- End ---
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